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Dear Friends:
On Sunday, July 18, our City endured a horriﬁc a ack by a troubled individual.
Two people died as a result of the ac$ons by this person. My condolences and prayers
go to the families of those who perished. One of those who died was a good Samaritan
who was trying to help deal with the ﬁre. The individual who caused this a ack died
on July 22.
An Emergency Tech from American Medical Response, ﬁghts for his life while another recovers from gunshot wounds. My
prayers go to those two ﬁrst responders
and I urge our community to say a prayer
for them.
A Tucson Fire Captain who was on scene
to ﬁght the ﬁre that was set, was shot and
wounded by the assailant. He has been
treated and released from the hospital
and is now home with his family.
My thoughts and prayers go to the Captain for his work for our community and bravery
during the incident.
This a ack involved several incidents, and thanks to the work of the City’s 911 communica$ons, our ﬁrst responders, police and ﬁre, were able to act accordingly. I want to
thank the 911 Communica$ons Team for their work on this incident.

Oﬃcer Danny Leon, an 8 year veteran of the Tucson Police Department, was able to
bring down the assailant, so that no one else could be harmed by the ac$ons of this
troubled individual and then was able to give medical treatment. Thank you Oﬃcer
Leon for your bravery, professionalism and commitment to serve the community. He
is a hero for his ac$ons and keep him in your prayers.
The inves$ga$on is now ongoing and we will get further informa$on on this terrible
incident in due $me. Our community must come together to work to deal with gun
violence and to work to prevent another incident like the one that took place on Sunday, July 18 from happening again.
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I want to thank Mayor Romero, Tucson Fire Chief Chuck Ryan and Tucson Police Chief Chris Magnus
for their leadership to deal with this terrible incident and our ﬁrst responders from Tucson Police, Tucson Fire and American Medical Response for their ac$ons. Please keep them all in your prayers.
Thank you.

Richard G. Fimbres
Your Ward 5 Council Member
JTED AT THE BRIDGES TO EXPAND - On July 20, Mayor Regina
Romero and Supervisor Adelita Grijalva joined me in a tour of
the JTED Center for Innova$on at the Bridges in Ward 5.
Thanks to the work from the mee$ng at El Rio Health a year
ago, I worked in collabora$on with JTED, Bourne, BFL and the
City of Tucson. This great new campus was built in record $me, 18 months and Superintendent and JTED CEO Kathy
Prather announced that the classes oﬀered during the day
and night are full!
This tour was also part of the announcement that the Center for Innova$on will be expanding, adding
a second building. The Renaissance of Ward Five con$nues.
LINDA LEATHERMAN: Our community has many “Guardian Angels,”
and recently I had the privilege of honoring an individual.
On July 8, I had the privilege of recognizing Linda Leatherman, a person who has given so much to our community.
Linda served as the Southern Arizona District Director for then Congressman Ed Pastor for 11 years, helping Veterans and cons$tuents
get the services and programs they needed.
Linda has also worked as a teacher and worked for Project PPEP.
For the past 18 years, Linda Leatherman has served our community, as Pima County’s ﬁrst, Faith
Based Coordinator, for which Linda is re$ring as the Coordinator.
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Leatherman said her biggest achievement was crea$ng rela$onships and an ongoing dialogue that didn’t formally exist between the religious communi$es and government.
“We encouraged the faith community to have faith in the government,” Leatherman said. “I think that was one
of our main goals – to make them comfortable calling government oﬃces and elected oﬃcials and accessing the
resources that are available to them.”
Leatherman’s many projects and programs are too numerous to count, but among them:
Crea$on of the Grandparents Raising Grandchildren Center. Since the program was en$rely online, she developed the training resources and arranged for computers to be placed in the homes of the par$cipants who
needed computer training. The program became adept at advoca$ng for legisla$on and eventually pushed several bills into law at the Arizona Legislature to assist grandparents who were raising grandkids. The program has
been so successful it has a permanent oﬃce at the Arizona Capitol.
Arrangement, through a federal grant, for computer labs to be placed in 26 churches and religious centers so
that people could look for employment or receive job training closer to home.
Support of Pima County’s par$cipa$on in Hope Fest, a community-services event that brought together faith
communi$es, service groups and health-care providers for a once-a-year resource fair that was best known for
its free dental services. The County’s support expanded the event’s capacity to provide services to the community.
Playing a key role during the pandemic in geEng personal protec$ve equipment, including masks and hand sani$zer, to 239 places of worship in Pima County. She also helped the Pima County Health Department use dozens
of faith communi$es as COVID-19 tes$ng sites and, eventually, as vaccina$on sites.
Linda Leatherman worked with me and my Ward 5 staﬀ on spay/neuter clinics for more than 1,800 pets for
owners who couldn’t aﬀord the process. She helped me and my staﬀ set up dog vaccina$on clinics as well.
With the League of United La$n American Ci$zens (LULAC), Linda Leatherman played a signiﬁcant role in the
success of the LULAC Educator’s Banquet and the Youth Leadership Conference, which has had more than
120,000 students a end the Conference in its 30 year existence.
Working with Linda and the faith based community in Ward 5, we were able to get COVID-19 tes$ng and vaccina$on clinics in the 85706, 85713 and 85714 zip code areas which had the most posi$ve tests and COVID-19
cases.
As I have said, “It may be hot but you need to get your Shot!”
One story that shows Linda’s big heart, when a veteran had to go into the hospital for an extended period of
$me, she fostered the veteran’s dog un$l he could come back to his home.
Linda Leatherman is one of Tucson and Pima County’s Guardian Angel and she worked to make sure everyone’s
voice was heard, including the ballot box to get South side residents to vote.
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Remember, your “Voice is Your Vote,” so for those who have go en their ballots for the August 3 Tucson City Primary Elec$on and haven’t returned them, please do so. Now is not the $me to be silent, use
your voice and vote.
I want to thank Linda for her service making our community a be er place to live, work and raise a family. I look forward to working with Linda in the next chapter of her life.

UNPLUG AND PLAY: On July 17, Gap Ministries, Good360,
Toys for Tots and the Tucson Police Department held their Unplug and Play toy giveaway in the parking lot of GEICO's Regional Headquarters at the Bridges. Tucson Police, Good360 and
Gap Ministries had volunteers giving out toys to children and
families. Thank you to GEICO for holding this give away in their
parking lot. Congratula$ons to the volunteers and Unplug and
Play organizers on their successful event.
BEING A GOOD NEIGHBOR: The ﬁrst week in
August will mark the reopening of schools in TUSD
and SUSD.
Last year, with the COVID19 pandemic, TUSD and
SUSD students had classes
online. This year, most
students will now be going to class in person.
The school zone 15 miles
per hour signs will be out in the morning and aPernoon, with crossing guards helping students cross our
streets to get to our schools. Please look out for children going through these crosswalks, they are our
future.
This year, there are two new safety corridors in Tucson, Oracle, Drachman to Main and Valencia Road,
from Nogales Highway to Tucson Boulevard in Ward 5. Thanks to grant funding from the Pascua Yaqui
Tribe and the Tohono O’odham Na$on, these two safety corridors exist. Please follow the rules set
down by safety corridors. They are here to save lives and have shown they do.
The University of Arizona and Pima College will be star$ng their next semesters and college students will
be moving into the dorms and houses in our neighborhoods.
My oﬃce has gathered informa$on, to inform everyone who may not know about: Some of the rules
about parking; dates of $mes for trash pick up; dates for upcoming Brush and Bulky pickup; noise levels
and what to do about loud par$es.
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Parking your vehicle is a permi ed use on any por$on of a property provided the vehicles do not block
City right-of-way (sidewalks, alleys). Also, when you park your car, please don’t block access to your
neighbor’s mailbox or driveway. If you are intending to have an event, be courteous and let your neighbors know about the event and when parking will be available on the street.
About your trash: To reduce ﬂies and odor, please bag and securely $e all your trash and do not overﬁll
containers. Never place hot ash or coals, or other burning materials in containers. Yard waste may be
disposed of, as long as it ﬁts within the container with the lid closed. Don’t leave your containers out
past your pick up date. Please return it to the space you have in your yard. For any damaged trash containers, contact Environmental Services at (520) 791-3171.
To ﬁnd out your trash pick up date, either call Environmental Services at (520) 791-3171 or go online to
maps2.tucsonaz.gov/zoomtucson/.
Please have your trash and recycle containers out to the street and on those days, please try not to
block mail boxes and driveways. Residen$al recycling is collected every other week. To check your
schedule, go to www.tucsonaz.gov/es/residen$al-recycling and type in your address or use the Recycle
Coach app to view your schedule, set up reminders, or submit a service request.
Brush and Bulky: Environmental Services oﬀers Brush and Bulky twice a year. Environmental Services will
pick up 10 cubic yards of materials with the following guidelines: They will take brush, cac$ (must be
contained), lumber up to ﬁve feet, scrap metal, piping up to ﬁve feet, appliances, refrigerator and freezers with doors removed, automobile $res (limit ﬁve), and home furnishings.
Environmental Services will not collect: Dirt, stone, concrete, gravel, glass, household hazardous waste
(i.e. paint, oil, pes$cides and liquids).
To ﬁnd out your Brush and Bulky pick up date, either call Environmental Services at (520) 791-3171 or go
online to /maps2.tucsonaz.gov/zoomtucson/.
Cleaning up aPer your dog: It doesn't take much to remember that we have pets in our community. In
fact, if you don't watch your step, you are liable to step in one such reminder! Besides being unsightly
and smelly, animal waste can be hazardous to the health of our children who play in the community and
other pets. One of the most common forms of disease transmission between dogs is through fecal
ma er.
When walking your dog out in our community, remember that it should be leashed. Also, it is important
to remember to immediately clean up aPer your pet. Take along a baggie with you to pick up waste and
then dispose of it properly.
Tucson Code Chapter 4-102 says that it shall be unlawful for the owner or person having custody of any
dog to fail immediately to move and dispose of in a sanitary manner any solid waste deposited by such
dog on public property or deposited on private property without the consent of the person in control of
the property. This sec$on shall not apply to blind persons, persons with mobility disabili$es, or police
oﬃcers or other law enforcement oﬃcers accompanied by police dogs while on emergency.
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Loud Par$es and Red Tags: With the start of a semester come loud par$es. Although I understand student excitement about the school year, there are codes that are in place and must be followed.
A loud party or unruly gathering can result in a red tag,
which has several consequences. If red tagged, a visible “red tag” will be placed in street view, no$fying the
neighborhood of the issuance.
The red tag comes with a ﬁne and if a college student
is involved, a report to the Dean of Students of the respec$ve school.
The "red tag" states that if another unruly gathering occurs within 180 days that ﬁnes will be given in
amounts of $500-$1500.
A loud and unruly gathering is any gathering of ﬁve or more persons who disturb the peace of their
neighbors through excessive noise, li ering, obstruc$on of public streets, drinking in public, minors consuming or being served alcohol, ﬁgh$ng, excessive traﬃc, or similar conduct.
The exis$ng noise ordinance, Sec$on 16-31, remains in eﬀect and the “Unruly Gatherings,” Sec$on 1632, provides addi$onal viola$ons for loud or unruly conduct.
For Sec$on 16-32 to apply, the following criteria must exist:
* complainant (the ordinance may be enforced even if the complainant is a refused complainant)
* there must be a gathering of ﬁve (5) or more persons,
* it must be on private property (this also applies to businesses such as bars)
* the gathering must cause a disturbance as a result of conduct described above
The following numbers are meant to be tools for our University neighbors if there should be an issue
with loud par$es (520 area code): TPD Red Tag: 837-7318, UAPD Non-Emergency: 621-8273, UA Neighborhood Hotline: 282-3649, UA Dean of Students: 621-7057, Pima College Police – West Campus: 2066643, Pima College Police - Downtown Campus: 206-7087, Pima College Police - East Campus: 206-7652,
Pima College Police - Desert Vista Campus: 206-5052, Pima College Police - Northwest Campus: 2062286.
TOWN OF THE YEAR: The City of Tucson was recognized as the Town of the Year, by
the Arizona Chapter of the Forty and the Eight Veterans Society.
The City received the award Saturday, July 10, at American Legion Post 36, 5845 East
22nd Street, as part of their state conven$on being held in Tucson.
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The Forty and Eight is commi ed to charitable and patrio$c aims. Their purpose is to uphold and defend the Cons$tu$on of the United States, to promote
the well-being of veterans, their widows, widowers and orphans, and to ac$vely par$cipate in selected charitable endeavors.
The purpose of this award is to recognize and honor a City or Town which has
and/or is doing something signiﬁcant for veterans in that City or Town. I had
placed our great City in nomina$on for considera$on.
Tucson’s nomina$on will be forwarded to the na$onal organiza$on for considera$on.
POVERTY AND URBAN STRESS REPORT: Recently, I had a
mee$ng with a group of nursing students and I was able to
direct them to the City of Tucson Poverty and Urban Stress
Report which answered many ques$ons. Here is a recent item
about this report, which won a na$onal award.
The City of Tucson received the 'Special Achievement in GIS'
award from ESRI, the company that supplies GIS technology,
for the Poverty and Urban Stress Website and the Poverty and
Urban Stress Report. I want to thank former Ward 5 Council
Member Steve Leal, former Ward 5 Aides, Mary Fimbres,
Melinda Jacobs and Mark Kerr for their work on the original
2007 Poverty and Urban Stress Report. I want to thank Anna Sanchez, formerly with HCD on her work for
the 2012 Poverty and Urban Stress Report that was accepted and approved
I want to thank my Ward 5 Council staﬀ for their work on the 2020 Poverty and Urban Stress Report. I
want to thank HCD Director Liz Morales and Laura Sharp and Alison Miller with HCD for their work on the
report and the website.
The City of Tucson Poverty and Urban Stress Report is a living document that helps our City track sta$s$cs,
demographics and our eﬀorts to make our community a be er place to live, work and raise a family.
COMMUNITY WATER FORUM: Mayor Regina
Romero and Council Member Lane Santa Cruz are
joining me in hos$ng a Community Forum on our
Water, Thursday, July 29, 5:30 pm at the El Pueblo
Center, 101 West Irvington.
Residents will receive an update from Tucson Water
on PFAS/PFOS, the status of the TARP plant from
Tucson Water staﬀ and answer ques$ons on their
concerns. For further informa$on, please call the
Ward 5 Council Oﬃce, (520) 791-4231.
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FATHER KINO HONORED: The “Three Statues for Three Na$ons,” commemora$ng the 30th Anniversary of the Father Kino Statue Presenta$on to Segno,
Italy will take place Sunday, August 8, 2021. At 8:30 a.m. that day, the reading of the Proclama$on from the City of Tucson to mark the 30th Anniversary
of the Father Kino presenta$on will take place in front of Tucson’s Father Kino Statue. A mass at St. Augus$ne Cathedral will follow at 10 am. A celebra$on will follow at the Diocese of Tucson, Pastoral Center Building. #2, 192 S. Stone Avenue.
CONGRATULATIONS SUSD GRADUATES: On Tuesday, June 29, the Sunnyside Uniﬁed
School District held an in-person gradua$on ceremony for 2020 and 2021, both classes geEng the chance to celebrate their academic achievements. More than graduates from all three high schools (Star, Desert View, and Sunnyside High School) took
part with family and friends present and socially distances. Congratula$ons graduates!
NEIGHBORHOOD MEETINGS: On Monday, August 2, the South Park Neighborhood Associa$on will be
mee$ng at the Quincie Douglas Neighborhood Center at 6:00 p.m.
On Thursday, August 5, the Fairgrounds Neighborhood Associa$on will be mee$ng Thursday, August 5,
6:30 p.m., at Mariposa Park.
On Thursday, September 23, the Homeless Coali$on will be holding their Quarterly Mee$ng, which will be
virtual.
For more informa$on, call the Ward 5 Council Oﬃce, (520) 791-4231.
ELECTRICITY UPDATE: With the recent storms, ques$on have arisen about our electricity and poten$al
power outages. TEP has prepared for the summer by an$cipa$ng issues in advance and taking proac$ve
measures that ensure reliable, aﬀordable energy. TEP has secured 20 percent more energy than we expect our customers will use this summer, a healthy reserve margin. TEP said that energy resources are going to be in short supply this summer on the regional electric grid that serves the western United States.
That means there’s less power to spare if wildﬁres, plant outages or extreme weather create reliability
challenges for regional u$li$es.
Conserving energy during peak usage hours – between 3-7 p.m. on weekdays – helps reduce strain on the
regional electric system. It would also help TEP customers to save money by reducing energy costs that are
included on their monthly bills. Customers using their $me of use pricing plans can save even more money
by shiPing usage to oﬀ-peak periods, when kilowa -hour usage rates are lower. h ps://www.tep.com/
$me-of-use/. TEP added that helping to meet peak demand can be as simple as running your appliances
outside of those hours. Precooling your home before 3 p.m. can also help you remain comfortable at a
higher thermostat seEng between 3-7 p.m. Some of you have expressed concern about loved ones who
have medical needs. TEP’s Medical Device Alert program helps to keep you informed about service interrup$ons, their status and the es$mated $me of restora$on. You can also get no$ﬁca$ons of any planned
service outages aﬀec$ng your residence. Learn more about the program here: h ps://www.tep.com/
medical-device-alert/. For more informa$on, go online to tep.com or call (520) 623-7711.
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Important Numbers
and
Contact Information

Ward 5 City Council Office
4300 S. Park Avenue
Tucson Arizona 85714

Phone: 520-791-4231
Fax: 520-791-3188
Ward5@tucsonaz.gov

Stay Informed!

Visit our other
information outlets:

City of Tucson Ward 5 Newsletter

Frequently Used Phone Numbers
Emergency Services
Tucson Police Department or Tucson Fire Department—DIAL 911
Permits
Planning and Development Services Department
791-5550
Housing Assistance
City of Tucson Community Services Department
791-4739
Tucson Convention Center
791-4101
City of Tucson Code Enforcement
791-5843
TPD Red Tag Unit
837-7318, Email: redtag@tucsonaz.gov

HTTP://
WWW.TUCSONAZ.GOV/
WARD –5

Graffiti Removal
792-CITY (2489)
TPD Non Emergency
791-4444
Trash Pick Up & Environmental Services
City of Tucson Environmental Services Department
791-3171

Help those who are in
need.
Give to the
Community Food
Bank.
For more
information call:
520-622-0525

DTM Street Maintenance
791-3154, Email: tdotconcerns@tucsonaz.gov
Tucson Water Department
Billing - 791-3242, Public Information - 791-4331
Park Tucson
791-5071
Pima Animal Care
724-5900
University of Arizona Neighborhood Hotline
520-282-3649
To unsubscribe to this newsletter please send an email to:
Ward5@tucsonaz.gov and include the word unsubscribe in subject line.

